
Cello® pipe insulations are made from an oil- and water-
repellent polyester non-woven (mottled dark-grey). The outer 
surface is laminated with aluminum foil or polyester fi lm.

The very good hydrolysis stability and UV resistance of the 
materials used for Cello® pipe insulation provides for excellent 
aging stability.

Applications: Heat insulation and general protection of pipes in 
utility vehicles, rail vehicles, HVAC systems, production facilities 
etc.

PLEASE SEE OUR PROCESSING AND STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS         • ISO 9001 CERTIFIED

Details and values given in this leafl et are average values and have been compiled with care. They are not binding, however, and Cellofoam GmbH & Co. KG 
disclaims any liability for any damages and detriments, also in connection with to any third party’s rights. The information given does not release the buyers 
from making the necessary experiments and tests themselves. Subject to technical changes. For updates of this data sheet, please go to our website.

CELLO® PIPE INSULATION

TECHNICAL DATA

flammability ►fmvss 302, din 75 200, in-house test fulfi lled
►ece r-118, annexes 6 and 8 fulfi lled (pipe 800 ho 91-02, 800 ho alg-04)
►ece r-118, annexes 6, 7 + 8 fulfi lled (pipe 800 ho 95); Flame propagation: 0 mm/min
►din cen/ts 45545-2, requirement r1, hl3 fulfi lled (pipe 800 ho alg-04)

temperature resistance -40°c to +100°c

thermal conductivity pes non-woven / 
en 12667

≤ 0.037 W/(m.K) at 10°c

density pes non-woven / din en 29073-1 24 kg/m³ ± 10%

tightness / ece r-118.01, annex 9 Diesel, oil and water coming into contact with the surface cannot seep into the insulation.

thickness of insulation layer 10 mm. Other thicknesses on request.

for diameters of pipe 12, 15, 18, 22, 28, 35, 38, 42 and 50 mm. Other diameter on request.

elongation of film coating / din en iso 
527-3/2/200

Minimum 700% (pipe 800 ho 91-02)

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

produvt surface benefits

800 ho 91-02 Black polyester fi lm.
Temperature resistance of the fi lm: up to +120°c

Scores with a very robust and at the same time highly 
fl exible and elastic fi lm coating.

800 ho alg-04 Aluminum foil with embedded scrim for additional 
tensile strength.
Temperature resistance of the foil: up to +200°c

Besides extra robustness, the aluminum foil provides 
excellent heat refl ection.

800 ho 95 Aluminized polyester fi lm (glossy silver)
Temperature resistance of the fi lm: up to +185°c

Besides extra robustness, the aluminized polyester fi lm 
provides excellent heat refl ection.

Completely recyclable

benefits ►Very high flexibility allows easy mounting also around pipe bends etc.
►Foil surface prevents the penetration of liquids. No fungal or mold growth.
►Aluminum facing ensures compliance with highest hygienic requirements (pipe 800 ho alg-04)
►Excellent insulation values ensure high energy savings
►High shape stability
►Oil-, water- and fuel-dense surface

advice ►For sealing trimmed edges, we recommend:
for 800 ho 91-02:   Cello® adhesive tape pur-01
for 800 ho alg-04: Cello® adhesive tape alu-04

pur-01 alu-04

pipe 800 ho 91-02

pipe 800 ho alg-04

pipe 800 ho 95
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